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Petroleum is sometimes ejected from underground to form lakes contaminated with rocks. The volatile components evaporate with time leaving behind a solid mixture known as asphalt or tar sands. Canada has large deposits of tar sands. At present Canada mines about one million tons of these rocks per day to extract oil. The tar sands are located mainly in Athabasca, Alberta (Figure 1) and the deposits are exploited by Syncrude and other companies. A stamp depicting the large machines used in the exploitation of these sands was issued by Canada in 1978 (Figure 2). Other huge mining machines are used in other countries (Figures 3).

Figure 1- Map showing the location of Canadian tar sands

Figure 2- Canadian stamp illustrating the exploitation of the Athabasca tar sands

Figure 3 - Huge mining machines

The Lake Asphalt in Trinidad (Figure 4) is beside the village of La Brea, in south western Trinidad has an area of about 40 hectares and is about 60 meters deep. It contains about 40% bitumen, 30% mineral matter, and 30% sea water. The liquid asphalt is black and viscous, but the surface can be walked on (Figure 5).
Trinidad and Tobago were explored by Christopher Columbus on his third voyage in 1498 (Figure 6). Trinidad remained in Spanish hands until 1797, then settled by French colonists. The islands changed hands between the British, French, Dutch, and Courlanders, but ended up a British colony.

In February 1595, Sir Walter Raleigh (ca 1554 –1618) sailed with five small ships to Trinidad in search of El Dorado, the fabled city of gold. He attacked Port of Spain with cannons, and sacked St. Joseph. The Caribs led Raleigh to the pitch lake, and he realized that the substance was ideal for caulking his ships. He took several barrels home with him, and has since been credited with "discovering" the lake (Figures 7, 8).

Figure 4- Trinidad and Tobago in the Caribbean Sea

Figure 5- A stamp showing walking on the Lake Asphalt [Pitch Lake]

Figure 6- Four hundred years anniversary stamp for the discovery of Trinidad in 1498

Figure 7- British stamps commemorating the discovery of Lake Asphalt by Raleigh in 1595